“People said, ‘Rev. Barber, come here and lead our movement.’ I said, no, but
I will slip in and teach you what we’ve learned, so you can lead it yourself.”
– Moral Monday leader Reverend William J. Barber, II.
President of the North Carolina NAACP
St. James African Methodist Episcopal Church
Asheville, NC
September 25, 2015
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Introduction
On Election Day 2014, an Election Protection attorney was at the county
Democratic Party headquarters in Asheville, NC. An experienced campaign
operative from Boston, he figured North Carolina was where the action would be
in 2014. Late that afternoon, he approached me in the hallway and said with
some admiration that he'd never seen an operation like ours.
That was before the polls closed and Buncombe County Democrats won back
two state house seats from Republicans, including one held by a board member
of the American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC). Across North Carolina,
Democrats netted 3 state house seats. Elsewhere across the South (and across
the country), Democrats got hammered.
Democrats from surrounding counties felt Buncombe had found the “secret
sauce.” They wanted us to bottle it and send them a case. This training is the
result.
We use Buncombe County, NC as the template for organizing a countywide Get
Out The Vote (GOTV) program. This manual does not contain everything a
county party might do or should do in a changing political landscape, but what
programs we have tested and proven.
Emily’s List, Wellstone and other groups offer excellent campaign schools for
teaching candidates and staff how to run effective campaigns. State parties offer
training in organizing precincts and in using the VoteBuilder database for pulling
lists for GOTV phone banking and canvassing. But it turns out no one teaches
county officers how to organize and coordinate a months-long GOTV program.
Most political operatives learn that only by the seat of their pants over multiple
election cycles. And when they leave, what they’ve learned leaves with them.
That has to change.
– Tom Sullivan

A Toolbox containing ready-to-use spreadsheets and documents with
much of the information from this training may be downloaded from:
https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B_cZTPDhfaQlU3Y5ZDlHTHNuMU0&usp
=sharing
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CH. 1 WHY GOTV PLANNING MATTERS
Winning an election is not just a contest of ideas, it is a contest of skills.
In 2008 and 2012, Obama campaign field teams fanned out across the country
and targeted their universe of likely voters. With phone banks and canvassing
they beat the bushes to get likely voters off their couches and out to the polls.
Yet many voters vote only the marquee races and leave down-ticket races
blank. Democrats cannot afford to leave those votes on the table. Control of
Congress, state legislatures, many state courts, and redistricting depend on it.
Winning the White House on the strength of electoral votes from a few populous,
large states is fine. But forfeiting the battle in many smaller, redder states
leaves any new president facing a gridlocked Congress. The same is true of
governors elected on the voting strength of large cities, but facing a legislature
made up of political opponents from more numerous, smaller counties.
Your county’s Democratic Party is unlikely to be planning its Get Out The Vote
(GOTV) effort in a vacuum. Campaigns’ primary focus is targeting and turning
out their voters. The precinct’s role is to get out the vote in the neighborhoods.
County-level officers coordinate those GOTV efforts and ensure electioneers staff
the polls and help voters vote every contested race where Democrats are on the
ballot, and every nonpartisan city council, school board, and judicial race.
There are basic skills (and tools) every county Democratic Party needs:
VoteBuilder skills, a web site, a social media presence, voter registration drives,
a strategic plan, and fundraising. State Democratic Parties offer trainings in
Party structure, precinct organization, and in pulling phone and walk lists with
VoteBuilder.1 But to be maximally effective in “closing the deal” with voters on
Election Day, your county needs a high-powered, countywide GOTV program.
This is not a course in Theoretical Foundations of Campaign Craft. Your county
Party does not run candidates’ campaigns. It supports them. This is a practical,
nuts-and-bolts primer for planning a countywide GOTV program to get the most
out of your volunteers’ efforts. Come Election Day, this is For The Win.
We focus on techniques and tools that require little money – mostly
volunteer-power. Buncombe County Democrats have a permanent
headquarters, 80 precincts, and over a dozen Early Voting locations to service.
Smaller counties will scale back to suit available funding and manpower. Even so
… If you are not Goliath, fine. Be David.
Don’t Panic. GOTV is a big effort, but it is a team effort. And it is lots of fun.
1

Groups such as Emily’s List, Wellstone, or Democracy for America offer excellent trainings geared towards
teaching candidates and staff how to run effective campaigns for office. The New Organizing Institute provides
in-depth training on developing a social media presence. (Your county should already have one.)
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How do we know a solid GOTV program works?
With help from a guy named Obama, Buncombe Democrats won every race on
the ballot in 2008 – 36 for 36. When other NC counties lose ground, Buncombe
holds its own. In 2014, Democrats across the South lost big. Buncombe picked
up seats.2

-2 from
Buncombe
County

2

Institute for Southern Studies, via Creative Commons license: http://creativecommons.org/licenses/bynd/3.0/legalcode. http://www.southernstudies.org/2014/11/republicans-tighten-grip-in-southern-statelegisla.html
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CH. 2 GET-OUT-THE-VOTE TIMELINE
Putting together an effective GOTV program takes planning. Establish a timeline
by the end of May. Start Early!
The timeline on the following page was created in MS Office PowerPoint using
the free Office TIMELINE add-on. Your GOTV timeline will define the time frames
for accomplishing tasks needed to maximize your effectiveness on Election Day
(and during the Early Voting period, if applicable). Set milestones for key events
or dates. Review this training and draft a written GOTV plan that includes what
items will require funding and how much you will need to raise.
Plan on taking advantage of state trainings in VoteBuilder, and in canvassing
and precinct activation early in the cycle.
Every election cycle is different!
Be flexible. Proper preparation takes time. Be realistic in setting goals. This is a
marathon, not a sprint.
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CH. 3 PREPARATION
Winning on Election Day does not necessarily go to the campaigns and candidates
with the most money. Most of the approaches in this document rely on volunteers,
free software and online tools, and creativity.
How much money will your county need? There is no simple formula. Compare
notes with similar-sized county organizations. How much your county can both raise
and spend will depend on your history, resources, fundraising skills, and past
experience. An effective GOTV effort need not require a large budget. But do not be
shy about making the ASK for donations. Your enthusiasm and energy will attract
money to your GOTV program. This is a team effort, and your success equals local
candidates’ success. They will want to help you help them.
Insist that ALL of your first-time candidates take campaign training from Emily’s
List, Wellstone, or Democracy for America, etc. If they hope to mount powerful
campaigns in your county/district and win in November, a trained campaign staff
and candidate will increase the chances many times over. Do it before (or at least
early in) the campaign cycle.
Encourage young activists to get campaign training as well. They are your future
winning campaign managers. Send them to boot camp to learn how to win.
Your countywide Get Out The Vote (GOTV) program will be shaped by which race is
at the top of ticket and whether or not the top-of-ticket candidate has a campaign
presence in your county. Some years, your County Party will take the lead. In
others, a national or statewide campaign might. Or your State Party’s Coordinated
Campaign may provide money and a local/regional field staff for GOTV in your
county to direct/assist volunteer recruitment, voter identification, voter
registrations, and other GOTV efforts.4 Your Party’s role is to support those efforts.
But your County Party can neither wait on nor count on a major state or national
campaign parachuting in with money, volunteers, and a game plan for you. Your
county’s Election Day success depends on the skills and experience your volunteer
team builds with each election. You are building the Democratic Party from the
bottom up.

4

“The coordinated campaign is a massive voter registration and mobilization effort carried out by state, federal,
and the local party committees, and candidate campaigns. Interest groups that are aligned with a particular party
also may participate. Cooperative in nature, coordinated campaigns are carried out in regions where a high
turnout among party loyalists and swing voters could make the difference between election and defeat for party
candidates up and down the ballot. The roles of those participating in coordinated campaign vary according to
their abilities and the circumstances in particular election cycles.” Richard G. Niemi Joshua J. Dyck,
“Guide to State Politics and Policy,” CQ Press, October 18, 2013, pg. 123.
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CH. 4 VOLUNTEERS
Boots on the ground can trump money in the bank.
You cannot buy volunteers.
Treat them well. Treat them with respect. Thank them often. Feed them. If they
have positive volunteering experiences, they will come back and bring their friends.
Not just for another shift, but for the next election.
Providing a positive, productive experience for volunteers is key to your success,
both at the polls and going forward as a local Party.
Add a volunteer form to your website that identifies skills. When people sign up,
follow up. As you enter prime campaign season after Labor Day, find a Volunteer
Coordinator (more on that in the next section) to help welcome, orient, and assign
tasks to the volunteers who offer to help.
Identify new talent. Take special note of volunteers who show up more than once.
They will soon become valued team members.
If supporters want to help the cause, but refuse to be Greeters or to knock doors or
to make phone calls, ask them to donate snacks or food for the phone bankers and
canvassers, especially hot meals on GOTV Weekend. Everyone on your team will
appreciate it and remember them.
There will, however, be activities you will not want inexperienced volunteers doing
on their own without checking with leadership first. This is not meant to dampen
enthusiasm. Explain diplomatically that there are campaign finance and other
election laws that govern what we do in our GOTV efforts. Some literature, for
example, needs to go through the experienced hands in the Party before going out
the door to ensure legal I’s are dotted and T’s are crossed. Better to avoid mistakes
than have to answer for them.
Your volunteer army runs on food.
There may be multiple locations to staff during Early Voting and Election Day.
Besides extra slate cards, your Democratic volunteers may need water, cookies,
crackers, chocolate, hand warmers, umbrellas, and sunscreen. Cost for these
comfort supplies is minimal. Assemble several resupply boxes that will sit
comfortably on the passenger-side front seat. Assign a driver-volunteer (Runner) to
circulate among locations morning and afternoon to resupply volunteers, report
back on voter traffic, etc.
Even if volunteers do not take any supplies/snacks, just having drivers drop by
through the day and offering treats tells volunteers you CARE, that you VALUE what
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they do, that they are IMPORTANT. You want your volunteers to feel recognized.
You want them to come back for another shift and on Election Day. The little things
are important. Plus, opponents will be intimidated by the presence of such an
organized Democratic GOTV effort!
Something to look forward to: by GOTV Weekend, your entire team will be sick
of eating cold pizza.
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CH. 5 GOTV COORDINATOR & VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Assemble a volunteer team beginning in July. You will need one. As county
executive officers, you already have your hands full.
If your county can fund it, hire a GOTV Coordinator to manage all these tasks (or
recruit a capable volunteer). In Buncombe County, it requires 5 or 6 days a week to
manage recruiting efforts, coordinate with local campaigns, and maintain associated
Google Docs beginning in August. She/he will field calls and coordinate and direct
your troops, especially once Early Voting (EV) starts (if your state has Early
Voting). The GOTV Coordinator will also work with precinct chairs to ensure that
Election Day Poll Greeter shifts get filled.
Do not expect your GOTV Coordinator to also serve as your receptionist, office
manager, and Volunteer Coordinator or your GOTV plan may never come together.
If your County Party rents or owns a headquarters space for the election, recruit a
Volunteer Coordinator to start after Labor Day. Your Volunteer Coordinator will
greet volunteers when they arrive looking to help. Try to set up simple tasks in
advance for drop-ins, because your formal organizing events may not coincide with
when volunteers show up unannounced. You may have little for them to do at that
moment, but you want them to feel needed and appreciated. Show them around.
Introduce them to the county chair, to candidates, and to the GOTV Coordinator.
The Volunteer Coordinator’s job is to harness volunteers’ energy and enthusiasm,
to sign them up for upcoming tasks or to phone bank, canvass, or prepare walk
packets for canvassers. New volunteers may not realize how much of campaign
work is simply grunt work. As campaign veterans you know: pretty much all of it.
In a sweep election like
2014, the GOP should have
won it all. But by combining
mailers and campaigning
cooperatively, in the first
year of North Carolina
Democrats’ Blue Ballot
program, its statewide
judicial candidates won 3 of
3 contested Supreme Court
races and 2 of 3 contested
Appeals Court races. The
GOP-controlled legislature
responded by changing the
manner of electing these
judges in 2015.
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The Volunteer Coordinator will take the lead in
recruiting volunteers for phone banks, canvasses,
and Early Voting Greeter shifts. The Volunteer
Coordinator will ensure that sign packages are
assembled and picked up, and that literature
packages are prepared for GOTV Weekend and
Election Day.
Place a trustworthy volunteer at the main phone
on a regular schedule to answer voters’ questions
by just after Labor Day. She/he will ask
volunteers to assemble a reference booklet with
critical contact numbers (County Party officers,
State Party contacts, local Board of Elections,
local officials, local campaign offices, and national
candidates’ websites, etc.) to give to callers. Do
not include or give out candidates’ phone
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numbers. Give out their campaign managers’ numbers instead, but only when
asked. That is the job they signed on for.
Include numbers for the White House and the DNC offices in Washington. People
who call their local Democratic Party office for the first time often do not realize
that calling the County Party is the political equivalent of calling the motor pool.
No, Barack cannot take your call.
No, [Democratic candidate for president] hasn’t left word when she/he will be
coming to town.
Yes, I know the phone book says Democratic Party.
One question volunteers are sure to hear in October from voters and from the
press:
Where's the Election Night Watch Party?
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CH. 6 ELECTION NIGHT WATCH PARTY
For most candidates, an Election Night Watch Party is the last thing they want to be
bothered about months ahead of Election Day. Because it is not about electing
them. Because it is not about GOTV.
Except it is … for their re-election. Your Election Night Watch Party is about party
building, about thanking the volunteers who have given so much of their time to
your GOTV effort. It is about getting campaign volunteers to come back for the next
election and to stay involved with the Party in between.
It is about showing those who never volunteered, who never saw all the work your
team did (but show up for the food and Election Night excitement) that yours is an
organization on the move, a Party they might want to support financially, even if
not as field volunteers. It is also about showing your community, your opponents,
and the local press that your Party is a force to reckon with.
Explore securing an Election Night Watch Party venue in June or July. Signing the
contract for a venue and negotiating any food arrangements will likely fall to the
County Chair. The venue should be large, centrally located, and accessible for
volunteers, supporters, candidates, staffers and press. It should have a largescreen cable TV and a sound system.
Coordinate with local candidates for contributions to the Election Night Watch Party
and budget carefully for any food/catering.
By mid-September, recruit a party coordinator and other volunteer/auxiliary groups
to help organize Election Night and handle the details. Ask a volunteer with access
to a digital projector, a projection screen, and a laptop to serve as Master of
Returns on Election Night. She/he will project local and state results from
state/county election websites as national returns come in via cable TV channels.
In the week before Election Night, the party coordinator should individually dial
through every single press contact to ensure they have received the information
about the party. The Party officer responsible for communications should send out a
press release about the event one month prior to Election Night.
If there is a national or statewide campaign office in the area, be sure and extend a
personal invitation to the staff and volunteers. Many will be from out of town. Their
focus may be primarily their one race. They may be phone banking until voting
ends in western counties or states, but they still need to know they are welcome to
celebrate with local activists.
We are all on the same Democratic team.
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CH. 7 GOTV TOOL CHEST
VoteBuilder / NCEC Data
VoteBuilder, the Democratic Party’s national voter database is a primary tool year
round. Your State Party should provide logins to your officers and key volunteers,
and provide training in pulling lists and in using the Virtual Phone Bank tool.

Your State Party should also provide you with NCEC Data for precincts in your
county. The Democratic Performance number for each precinct is an indicator of the
likelihood that voters in the precinct will vote Democratic. Your precinct captains
will use VoteBuilder lists and NCEC Data to contact voters in their neighborhoods,
not just during the GOTV period.
Google Docs
If your County Party is not using Google Docs and Google Drive to archive and
share documents, get an account and START NOW. You are building up a
knowledge base and archive of useful documents stored in the Cloud that county
officers who follow you will rely on to make their jobs easier. Let’s stop reinventing
the wheel each election cycle.
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Organize your storage thoughtfully, perhaps by general election cycle, and use it
religiously. Remember to pass on passwords and other “keys to the kingdom” to
the officers who take your place.

Campaign Contact List
As early as practicable, County Party officers and/or the GOTV Coordinator should
assemble a private, direct contact list for federal, state, and local candidates and
campaign managers with whom you will coordinate locally. Make it as complete as
possible and keep it updated. These will include campaign managers’ and
candidates’ personal cell numbers and email addresses. Your team will need these
contacts for GOTV Weekend, for the Election Protection team (EP), and on Election
Day (ED).
DO NOT PUBLISH.

Social Media
If you hope to turn out voters age 35 and under, a social media strategy is no
longer a campaign luxury. It is a necessity. If your local Party and your candidates
do not have a social media presence, you do not exist for younger voters.
A social media strategy is not simply about posting content. It should be an
integrated part of an ongoing, overall strategy for engaging voters. Wellstone
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Action (Wellstone) partners with the New Organizing Institute (NOI) to offer
cutting-edge trainings for your digital team, both in Washington and on the road
(http://www.wellstone.org/events). Watch for a social media training near you.
Send your young, tech-savvy volunteers. A single point of contact among your
officers direct the digital effort, supported by volunteers versed in social media.
You should already have a county website, Facebook page, and Twitter account
through which you regularly engage voters. If not, work with local campaigns to
support theirs. By mid-July in an election year, it is already too late to start from
scratch. Building your online identity/presence is beyond the scope of this training.

Google Calendar
If your Party has a web site with an embedded Google Events Calendar, create a
separate Candidates Calendar linked to your Party Events Calendar. Share editing
access to it with your local campaign managers. They can cross-post campaign
events from their own campaign calendars to yours (so you don't have to). They
can use this tool to view other campaigns’ events and stagger theirs so as not to
step on each other's toes (as much as practicable). [see next page]
You will use this tool for managing and recording EV and ED Poll Greeter staffing as
well. See CH. 8 - WORK THE PLAN.
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Canvasses and Phone Banks
Direct voter contact is the best means of affecting turnout and winning elections. If
the statistics below seem intimidating, remember: they also apply to your
opponents.

VoteBuilder skills, pulling call lists, and “cutting turf” are covered in other trainings
that should be available from your State Party.
As County Party, you will support, but not likely direct most canvasses and phone
banks by your local and state candidates. Targeting lists (“universes”) for
canvassing and phone banking efforts directed at persuadable voters and during
the GOTV efforts will be determined by individual campaign managers and data
directors who will “cut turf” for door knocking and pull phone banking lists that
target their base voters for GOTV efforts and Persuadable/Swing Voters based on a
Targeting Matrix (see figure). Encourage your candidates to coordinate where
possible on overlapping districts to avoid double knocking doors (or double calling)
on the same day.
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Always Vote
Democratic

Persuadable
/Swing Voters

Always Vote

ID Supporters
/Volunteers

Persuasion #1

Sometimes
Vote

GOTV

Persuasion #2

Seldom or
Never Vote

Basebuilding
#1

Basebuilding
#2

Always Vote
Republican

Targeting Matrix Example
Major campaigns and the state Coordinated Campaign are by no means the only
GOTV game in town, even though their operations (if they are on the ground in
your county) may take a lead role in GOTV targeting.
Your County Party will pull walk lists and call lists of likely voters for individual
precinct chairs in general GOTV efforts. Larger counties may do this in a
coordinated fashion by precinct “clusters” formed to get the most synergy from the
talents of several precinct chairs. It is your responsibility to help get likely
Democratic voters to the polls in your county whether other or not federal, state,
and local campaigns are working their own lists in the county.
Targeting for precincts will be based on voter registration, past voting history,
selection of Democratic primary ballots, etc., as you learned in VoteBuilder training
provided by your State Party.
In many rural areas, door-to-door canvassing may not be the most effective means
of voter contact. Contact your State Party for advice on running an effective phone
banking program. It requires hardware and technical skills for integrating
information gathered directly into VoteBuilder using the Virtual Phone Bank
feature. Using a paid predictive dialer service is an option if your budget will
support it.5
Discussing the software, online tools, hardware and techniques are beyond the
scope of this GOTV training. However, building the infrastructure and skills for
mounting an effective phone banking effort is not something only the most wellfunded national or state Coordinated Campaigns can manage.
If you are not Goliath, fine. Be David.

5

A predictive dialer dials a list of telephone numbers and connects answered dials to people making calls, often
referred to as agents. Predictive dialers use statistical algorithms to minimize the time that agents spend waiting
between conversations, while minimizing the occurrence of someone answering when no agent is available. Wikipedia
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One Buncombe-based field operative carries around a call center in her trunk. She
assembled it on a shoestring budget from donations and secondhand laptops.

John Ager for NC 115 phone bank

22 laptops (donated, refurbished/Goodwill
$100-200)
Windows 7 minimum required for Skype
click-to-call
22 USB headsets (Amazon, $10)
Skype per/mo. account & $7/mo. Skype local
phone no.
VoteBuilder Virtual Phone Bank
System quickly learned by seniors with few
computer skills
3,000-5,000 calls per week
3,000 ED calls in 2014
Voter ID screening 2015: 1st, 2nd, 4th, and
5th of 100 counties in NC
Bridget McCurry
Creativity and thrift can make a little bit of money go a long way.
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Call Center in a Trunk stations set up for phone bank
Slate Card / Blue Ballot
A complete slate card for handing voters outside the polls (and/or mailing) is one of
the best tools a County Party has in its GOTV toolbox. North Carolina Democrats’
Blue Ballot is a single-sided sheet with every Democratic candidate on the ballot, by
county, in ballot order – from president to dog catcher – and printed on distinctive,
light blue paper. With only a couple of hundred dollars and a nearby print shop,
even the smallest of counties can have its Poll Greeters put a Blue Ballot of
Democratic candidates into the hands of every voter that will take one as they
arrive for Early Voting and on Election Day.
Getting this information into voters’ hands is especially critical for down-ballot and
nonpartisan races even many “informed” voters tend to ignore.
The State Party should deliver your county’s own Blue Ballot electronic file before
Labor Day. Your canvassers will need it before your Poll Greeters will.
Does your county design and produce its own custom slate cards? Start design in
June or July, right after any primary runoff closes, if possible. Find a professional
designer. Your slate card should come in two designs: one for handing out/mailing
and one as a door-hanger. Trying to make one slate card design serve several
needs will simply lead to confused voters, especially if your ballot is complex or if
your county spans multiple districts. Many voters are confused enough already by
changing district lines and other voting changes. Most voters will appreciate a
design that resembles an actual ballot if that is feasible.
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Shop several union-friendly printers for the best price if at all possible. Be sure your
documents include the union “bug”:

Some volunteers prefer to distribute marked sample ballots specific to their
precincts. Sample ballots may be available from the local Board of Elections.
However, advise volunteers, DO NOT TO MARK UP AND DISTRIBUTE any statefunded materials! Any precinct-level reproductions should be on a different color
stock from the state materials and should carry a clear, bold disclaimer such as:

THIS DOCUMENT WAS NOT PRODUCED BY
ANY BOARD OF ELECTIONS AND IS NOT AN OFFICIAL BALLOT
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North Carolina 2014 Blue Ballot (Buncombe County)
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North Carolina 2014 Buncombe County Mailer/Slate Card (Inside)
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North Carolina 2014 Buncombe County Mailer/Slate Card (Mailer side)
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CH. 8 WORK THE PLAN
Campaign Coordination
Our goal is to elect Democrats from president to school board. With any statewide
or national campaign or Coordinated Campaign based in your area, it is
IMPERATIVE to negotiate early agreement for their canvassers to drop local slate
cards for you, not just their candidate’s literature. Verify that yours is going out.
Keeping those lines of communication open is valuable for campaign coordination.
Paid state/national campaign staff that parachute in from out of town will not know
the territory as you do. Their grassroots campaign may be high-intensity, hightech, cutting-edge, data-driven, hyper-focused, better-funded, and feeling pressure
from the national headquarters. But your County Party was here before they arrived
and will be here long after they are gone. You know your voters and local customs
best. Building a solid, early working relationship with the young state/national staff
will pay off in wins for both of you. Sweet-talking a little them won’t hurt either.
Beginning in October 2012,
Buncombe County
Democrats held weekly
coordination meetings at our
HQ, inviting both local
campaign managers and the
regional Obama Field
Director. Because of
everyone’s heavy schedules,
meetings occurred at 8 p.m.
on Friday nights. These were
valuable in keeping all
campaigns on the same
page. Key decisions for
County Party campaign
spending were made with
the advice and consent of all
players.

If yours is a battleground state, periodic
coordination meetings can be an especially useful
tool
for
coordinating
with
national-level
campaigns during a presidential election year.
Inviting the presidential candidate’s lead field
organizer to attend builds confidence that we
were all working to help the Party win.
If your county precincts are organized in a
cooperative “cluster” system, cluster leaders
should work with campaign managers in
organizing campaign events in those regions of
the county to maximize attendance and impact,
and to minimize work, cost for the campaigns,
and to make the most of candidates’ precious
time.

Volunteers are a limited resource. The more
active will tend to gravitate towards one
campaign or another. If you live in a battleground state, the marquee races will
tend to draw the most volunteers. Even so, encourage volunteers and your
campaign managers to pull together and work in common for the success of your
entire slate of Democrats. Discourage campaigns from thinking of volunteers as
their volunteers or from fretting about another campaign poaching volunteers.
We are all on the same Democratic team.
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Early Voting Greeter Coverage (if your state has Early Voting)
Post Early Voting Poll Greeter shift signup sheets in the headquarters early in
September.
Use Google Docs to track shifts. Get cell phone numbers! [see next page] Update
new information to the Google Drive & reprint fresh signup lists daily during Early
Voting. Send Google Docs private links to volunteer Greeters by email. This allows
volunteers to check their schedules without calling YOU. Back up list regularly in
case someone screws up the file. Keep volunteers’ contact information in a
document separate from the one volunteers see online via the link. Privacy!
Recruit one volunteer – not your GOTV Coordinator! – dedicated to calling the next
day's shifts the night before as reminder (pull info from the latest Google Doc).
That way you will have a head start on filling gaps if Fred or Wanda catches a cold.
The volunteer will check with the first morning volunteer to be sure she/he will have
campaign materials with them when they arrive on station. Report any problems to
the GOTV Coordinator.
Making sure literature gets from one Poll Greeter shift to the next is the hardest
thing to manage. If possible, assign a nearby precinct chair or volunteer to
champion the EV location and ensure supplies are available outside their house (in
a covered location) for first-shift volunteers to grab at the beginning of each day.
Resupply drivers (Runners) will circulate between EV sites morning and afternoon
to check on voter traffic and report issues to HQ, to resupply and reassure your
stalwart volunteers, and to intimidate the opposition with the awesomeness of your
GOTV effort.
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Your EV champions should report back to your GOTV Coordinator at the end of each
day which volunteers, scheduled and unscheduled, showed up for their shifts (and
which didn’t). Record this on the day’s spreadsheet archived on the Google Drive
for your Party’s records. Next election cycle’s GOTV Coordinator will retrieve it and
call the heroes first in the next election.
Daily EV voter traffic counts should be available the next morning from the state
Board of Elections or via VoteBuilder. The GOTV Coordinator should grab these each
morning and archive them on the Google Drive. They will prove valuable for
campaign planning during coming election cycles.
Each morning, VoteBuilder’s database should be updated in the state capitol to
include who in your county voted the previous day. Phone Bank captains will pull
fresh lists that exclude the names of people who have already voted.
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Poll Greeting
Greeting voters as they arrive at the polls is where we close the deal. It is your last
opportunity to influence their choices and how they fill out their ballots.
How many volunteers it takes to best cover a voting location will vary with the
layout, the number of entrances, expected voter traffic, the marking of the “No
Campaigning Beyond This Point” boundary, etc.
Some volunteers prefer to set up tables and chairs under canopies to work from.
A static location, however, makes it more difficult to engage voters. They have
to come to you. In addition, tables tend to collect large assortments of candidate
literature that are scattered by rain or a gust of wind. Lots of information is
unhelpful and of little use to voters in a hurry.
A slate card is the most effective tool. Simple and concise, it contains all the
candidates you want your voters to vote for. That is all that matters now.
Remain standing if physically able. Position yourself just outside the “No
Campaigning” boundary near the voters’ path to the entrance. Let the voters
come to you; do not rush them as they exit their cars. Do not block the sidewalk
or the voters’ path to the voting place.
Republican Poll Greeters
from Tennessee arrived in
Asheville, NC during Early
Voting in 2008 bearing
booklets organized like
Consumer Reports and
resembling Auto Trader.
There were complex tables
with bubbles indicating
candidates’ stances on an
array of specific issues of
interest to conservative
voters. Totally useless for
people dashing in to vote
between work, the grocery
store, and home.

•

Remember to SMILE. Always be polite.

•

Make eye contact if you can (no
sunglasses) and offer voters Democratic
slate cards with information about
Democratic candidates. Keep candidatespecific literature handy, but only retrieve it
if specifically asked.

•

If voters wave you away, ask if they need
information to help with the nonpartisan
judges and school board candidates. This
stops many “informed” voters in their
tracks – most will not know the candidates
in these important non-partisan races. If
asked specifics about Candidate X, offer a

personal story if possible. Maybe you met them; they were nice. Familiarize
yourself with candidates you don’t know. It’s too late to talk policy. Uncertain
voters are looking for reassurance. If they trust you, they will vote with you.
Make sure they know to vote all the way down the ballot.
Here is an NC training tool with tips you might adapt and reproduce for your Poll
Greeter volunteers:
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Poll Greeter Dos and Don’ts
1.

First things first: Find the 50-foot line marked “No Campaigning Beyond This Point.” This limit
is determined by the election judges and extends a maximum 50 feet radius from the door to
the voting place. NEVER cross the 50-foot line with literature or wearing exposed campaign
buttons or logos. If you must see the Chief Judge or use the bathroom inside, leave literature
outside, and remove or cover up any campaign logos you are wearing.

2.

Position yourself just outside the 50-foot line near the voters’ path to the entrance. Let the
voters come to you; don't rush them as they get out of their cars. Do not block the sidewalk or
the voters’ path to the voting place.

3.

Remember to SMILE. Always be polite.

4.

Make eye contact if you can (no sunglasses) and offer voters Democratic slate cards with
information about Democratic candidates. Keep candidate-specific literature handy.

5.

If voters wave you away – they’re sure who they are voting for – ask if they need information to
help with the nonpartisan judges and school board candidates. This stops many “informed”
voters in their tracks – most will not know the candidates in these important non-partisan
races. If asked specifics about Candidate X, offer a personal story if possible. Maybe you met
them; they were nice. Familiarize yourself with candidates you don’t know. It’s too late to talk
policy. Uncertain voters are looking for reassurance. If they trust you, they will vote with you.

6.

Straight-ticket voting has been eliminated. Voters must vote separately for all races including
judges and non-partisan races (not identified with Ds and Rs). The other team will not leave
those races blank.

7.

Disengage conversation when voters cross the 50-foot line. When voters exit: We Recycle!

8.

Do not park where voters park. Dress in layers. Bring sunscreen, water, snacks. An umbrella.

9.

Remain standing if physically able. Rising to your feet as voters approach can look mildly
threatening. (How do you react when a large dog stands up as you walk by its yard?) Standing
also puts you at voters’ eye level. Sit only if you need to or if there is no voter traffic.

10.

Curbside Voting: No matter where the “No Campaigning” sign is, once a poll worker engages
a voter parked in the curbside voting location, back off to 50 feet away. Technically, the car is
now the “voting enclosure.”

11.

Treat Republican Greeters like opposing team members. Be cordial and polite. Be good
sportsmen. You are both out on the same playing field, playing the same game in the same
weather because – believe it or not – you share the same hobby. Your shifts will go better.

12.

Avoid striking up political conversations with the opposing team. You are not there to engage
the Republicans, to challenge them, or to debate policy. You are there to engage the voters.

13.

If you meet open hostility – it can happen – remember to keep your cool. Stand your ground if
you feel up to it. So long as you are outside the 50-foot line, you are within your rights.

14.

Remember the hidden-camera stings by Project Veritas in North Carolina in 2014? Be cautious
about giving voter registration advise if you are uncertain of voting law. If voters are unsure of
their registration status or eligibility, advise them to check inside with the Chief Judge.

15.

Running low of supplies? Visit HQ for supplies before your shift or contact the precinct chair
championing your location, or call Tom (XXX-XXXX) or Pete (XXX-XXXX). We’ll rush more.

16.

See the Chief Judge inside first for rulings on specific questions (always remember Rule 1). If
challenged about your presence or if either side starts an argument, call HQ XXX-XXX-XXXX.
For reporting voter harassment or other campaigning irregularities, call 1-XXX-VOTE-XXX
(Election Protection Hotline).

THANK YOU!
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Rides To Polls Program
Every election cycle is different!
Your county may have more people volunteering to drive people to the polls than
riders, but that will depend on the nature of your county and on the particulars of
the election. Compile a spreadsheet of RTP driver-volunteers and where in the
county they live.
Decide by the end of August who is coordinating the RTP program this cycle: the
County Party or one of the key campaigns. If a local campaign office takes the lead,
forward names of new riders and drivers regularly before Early Voting, daily during
Early Voting, and immediately on Election Day.
If the Party leads the RTP effort, recruit a volunteer to act as Dispatcher. Must be
reliable and organized. Set up a dedicated phone line at HQ (w/answering machine
or voicemail to take calls if no one can answer). Be sure to distribute the RTP
Hotline number to precinct chairs and to other county campaigns (including to
statewide and national local campaign offices); include it in internal and external
county communications and in communications with campaigns. Post it to your
county’s web site and Facebook page. Include it in all your phone and canvass
scripts.
During Early Voting, combine voter information from live calls and voicemail
messages into a spreadsheet and forward names/addresses/phones/notes to the
Dispatcher daily if not located in your HQ. (Dispatch can be done from home.) The
Dispatcher will call back riders, schedule drivers, and track who went to the polls
when. Spreadsheets work and provide a record, but pencil and paper will work.
There may be other ways to do this, but low-tech works just fine.
On Election Day, Dispatch will have to receive call and schedule drivers
immediately.
Many volunteers drive one or two voters each election purely to contribute to the
team’s effort. Other volunteers who make more deliberate and concerted efforts (or
who have large, multi-passenger vans) may appreciate help with gas money if
many trips are involved. Or your County Party or an auxiliary organization may
want to rent vans to provide rides to neighborhoods or area colleges where there
are concentrations of Democratic voters. Budgeting for gas cards for drivers or for
van rental should be part of your GOTV planning.
Remember to invite drivers to the Election Night Watch Party.
Do not be surprised to have someone call on Election Day when it is already too
late to dispatch a driver to get them to the polls before closing. It happens.
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Election Day Precinct Coverage
In parallel with the EV Poll Greeter recruiting, your GOTV Coordinator will begin
checking in with precinct chairs to be sure they have recruited Poll Greeters for
their own precincts’ ED shifts. These names and shifts will go on a separate Election
Day coverage spreadsheet stored in a Google Doc.
Since individual local candidates may be placing their own volunteers at targeted
precincts, maintaining this spreadsheet in cooperation with these campaigns will
help your GOTV Coordinator see in a moment where the gaps are and be able to
reassign surplus personnel in one precinct to fill holes at another.
We are all on the same Democratic team.
Once Early Voting begins, you may find some friendly, nonpartisan advocacy groups
distributing lists of their preferred candidates at some Early Voting polling locations.
There may in fact be a lot of overlap between your Party list and theirs. While you
will not coordinate with them, in the event you cannot staff every shift at that
location (or on Election Day), knowing they are out there advocating for at least a
portion of your slate during empty shifts is preferable to leaving the location
unstaffed.
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Campaign Signs
We all hate campaign signs. Signs don't vote, they say, and they are a costly
bother. But they can create buzz, and for down-ticket races they may be the only
name recognition/marketing local candidates can afford. Your team will hear about
it if their signs are not visible at Early Voting locations and precincts they visit.
Ideally, individual campaigns put out their own campaign signs, but many will
arrive from statewide candidates who just dump them on your doorstep. So it will
likely fall to you and your county team to distribute them. With 80 precincts, 3
county commission districts, 3 NC House districts, 2 NC Senate districts, and 2 U.S.
Congressional districts, distributing appropriate sign sets to the right Buncombe
precincts is a logistical nightmare. Here is one way to organize which precincts need
whose signs. [Sample spreadsheet next page.]
You will come up short of signs for all precincts. This requires triage. Your GOTV
Coordinator will use experience and best judgement as to effective distribution
when supplies run low.
For sign placement along roadsides, see state statute in Appendix. Local rules may
apply inside municipalities. Check with your Board of Elections.
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Election Protection
By early October, recruit an appropriate number of local attorneys to be on standby
to address any Election Day legal problems. The State Party may have a list of past
EP attorneys for you. Searching online donor lists for local attorneys may also turn
up attorneys who are Democrats and might volunteer if asked. Assemble their
contact information and transmit to the statewide Coordinated Campaign’s Election
Protection team.
The state’s Coordinated Campaign (or presidential campaign) usually provides EP
training the Sunday afternoon before Election Day during general elections. Be
aware: the nearest EP briefing may not occur in your county, or it may be online.
For targeted federal races, the DCCC or DSCC may provide an EP team from
Washington for you. (They will need housing.)
While most calls will go to the statewide Election Protection Hotline, your local team
will be their eyes and ears in the event some legal action needs to be taken locally.

Poll Observers
County Party Chairs will need to recruit poll observers (as required) for your county
in advance of Early Voting and Election Day and submit names to the county Board
of Elections several days in advance of the beginning of Early Voting and Election
Day.
For specific requirements, numbers, deadlines, etc., see Appendix for state statute.

GOTV Weekend
Well in advance, arrange extra cell phones / laptops / extension cords for phone
chargers, etc. for GOTV Weekend/Election Day phone banking.
Consider having the local newspaper include an Election Day (or Sunday) Blue
Ballot insert if your budget allows.
Use Early Voting location sites and any campaign events or Democrat-friendly
public events to recruit GOTV volunteers. Volunteers should arrive with clipboards
and signup sheets at your Early Voting locations and invite voters to come
volunteer at your local headquarters. You will need them from GOTV Weekend
through Election Day.
Even having someone clean up your HQ and take out trash regularly will make the
other volunteers’ experience more enjoyable. Check with Party auxiliary groups
about providing water, snacks and hot meals over the weekend and on Election
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Day. Grassroots campaigns call these Comfort Captains. They will all feel they have
earned being a part of the excitement on Election Night.
Some people will want to help, yet refuse to do phone banking or canvassing.
Recruit them instead to spend an hour or so doing Visibility on Election Day: waving
campaign signs at drivers at select high-traffic intersections during morning and
evening drive time to remind commuters what day it is. This is low-priority, but it is
something anyone can do. The GOTV Coordinator will determine the best, hightraffic local locations and sign up volunteers for morning and evening Visibility on
ED. Dispatch them in pairs for safety, dressed for the weather conditions and for
visibility to drivers. Ask the morning Visibility crew to return to HQ for assignment
to ED phone banks or canvassing.
Or ask them to deliver finger food to the HQ during active hours for other
volunteers. Show them around. Some will feel the excitement and want to stay and
do more. We are recruiting volunteers both for now and for the future.
Thursday morning
Do not wait for end of Early Voting to prepare for GOTV Weekend / Election Day.
Every election cycle is different.
If the County Party will be directing canvassing and phone banking efforts, begin to
pull call and walk lists for your target universe as directed by GOTV Coordinator in
cooperation with local campaign managers. Begin preparing GOTV Weekend /
Election Day walking maps, door hanger/literature packages for canvassers. (Large
effort requiring many volunteers.) If the top-of-the-ticket campaign is directing
those efforts from a separate local location, direct volunteers to that location during
GOTV Weekend or shift them into another support role.
Volunteers will begin assembling Election Day sign packages for precincts on
Wednesday or Thursday based on the tabulation above. (Duct tape is your friend.)
Include a packet of slate cards or Blue Ballots for Greeters to hand out on Election
Day. Voter registration numbers, the number of remaining unvoted voters in the
precinct, and past experience can be your guide to how many you will need for
each precinct.
Your county may sponsor an Election Night Watch Party. But various local
campaigns may have arranged separate events. Be sure the front desk reference
book is updated with the times and locations of the various watch parties as plans
get settled. Volunteers and reporters will call to ask.
Share Election Night Watch Party information with volunteers working for local
candidates and national campaigns headquartered elsewhere in the county. They
should be made to feel welcome at your Party event. After state/national
campaigns pack up and leave, you want their volunteers to be your volunteers.
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GOTV Weekend/ Election Day Phone Banking
Friday - Tuesday
Phone Bank Shifts – Dem. HQ or other venue
Friday

5:30 – 8:00

Saturday

10 – 1,

1:30 – 4,

Sunday

12 – 2,

2:30 – 4:30,

Monday

3 – 5:30,

Tuesday

10 – 1,

4:30 – 7:30
5–7

6 – 8:30

1:30 – 4,

4:30 – 7:30

GOTV Weekend/ Election Day Canvassing
Friday - Tuesday
Canvass Shifts – Dem. HQ or other venue
Friday

3:30 – dark

Saturday

9 – 12,

12:30 – 3:00,

Sunday

12 – 3,

3:30 – dark

Monday

3:30 – dark

Tuesday

9 – 12,

12:30 – 3,

3:30 – dark

3:30 – dark

Sunday afternoon
Sunday afternoon meeting for Precinct Chairs, Poll Observers/Runners, Election Day
volunteers to review the Election Day game plan.
Election Day sign and literature packages must be ready by Sunday meeting.
Precinct sign packages must go out the door with precinct chairs. Remind precinct
chairs that Greeters on station at poll closing should break down and store the
campaign signs in their cars before heading to the Election Night Watch Party.
Final Early Voting numbers should be available from the State Board of Elections by
Sunday afternoon.
Election Protection team training probably occurs off site. Your local EP attorneys
should receive direct phone numbers for reaching the statewide Election Protection
team.
Finalize Campaign Contact List and include phone for campaigns’ Election Day
“boiler rooms,” if they have them, plus numbers for the local Election Protection
team. This list goes ONLY to your County Chair (or designee) and GOTV
Coordinator. If your GOTV Coordinator and county officers plan to set up a boiler
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room (command post) for fielding precinct turnout numbers and directing your
county’s ED activities in a separate room away from the distractions of ED phone
banks and canvass teams, begin doing so today.
Monday
Finalize preparation of your Party’s Boiler Room space, plus a quiet space for your
Election Protection team to work from away from what will be hectic Election Day
office traffic.
Contact your Precinct Chairs to verify that are prepared to put out signage and
check for any last-minute gaps in Poll Greeter coverage. Volunteer Coordinator to
assign backup coverage.
Contact your Poll Observers and verify they will be available and on station on
Tuesday morning.
Prepare Election Day call lists for the next day’s phone banks (based on final Early
Voting results from VoteBuilder if your state has Early Voting).
Any remaining sign packages that have not been picked up (or for unorganized
precincts) should be assigned to trustworthy volunteers to put out at those
precincts after dark on Monday night.
Confirm with your Visibility teams they are set to go at first light, and equipped
with whatever signage they will need.
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CH. 9 ELECTION DAY
Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, voting time's here!
Welcome to Thunderdome!
It's show time…
5 am

Field Team Conference call, Check-in

6:30 am

Morning Visibility dispatch
Polls open

7 am

Morning Visibility on station

8:30 am

Brief 1st Shift Canvassers
Morning Visibility ends

9 am

Begin 1st Shift Canvass

10 am

Begin 1st Shift Phone Bank
Report 10 am turnout numbers

11 am

Field Team Conference call, Check-in

12 am

1st Canvass ends

12:30 pm

Begin 2nd Shift Canvass

1 pm

1st Phone Bank ends

1:30 pm

Begin 2nd Shift Phone Bank

2 pm

Report 2 pm turnout numbers

3 pm

2nd Canvass ends

3:30 pm

Field Team Conference call, Check-in
Begin 3rd Shift Canvass

4 pm

2nd Phone Bank ends
Report 4 pm turnout numbers

4:30 pm

Evening Visibility dispatch

Dark

3rd Shift Canvass ends with Visibility
End Evening Visibility

7:30 pm

Polls close
Election Night Watch Party begins

Remember your exhausted GOTV Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator, and the
scores of dedicated Democratic volunteers who made the day’s successes possible.
Thank them LOUDLY and PUBLICLY. Individually, too.
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CH. 10 THE MORNING AFTER
It’s the morning after. Your candidates will be breaking down their campaign
offices. National campaign field staff who parachuted in are preparing to parachute
out. You are exhausted – maybe hung over – from celebrating your GOTV team’s
sweeping victories. Your palms are sore from all those high-fives. You are teetering
on the edge of getting sick. But you are not quite done.
Sorry.
There will be lots of campaign signs littering the roadside across your county.
Cleaning up your headquarters might wait for the weekend, but cleaning up the
public rights-of-way cannot.
Contact your volunteer list by email and request that they retrieve any Democratic
campaign signs they see along the roadside in the next few days and return them
to an accessible central (preferably sheltered) location for retrieval/reuse by the
candidates or for appropriate disposal later.
You are the leaders. You set the example.
All those lists of volunteers? All those records of your efforts, spreadsheets, etc.?
Your GOTV Coordinator should sift through which are keepers and which can be
discarded. Store the keepers on the Google Drive. The next GOTV team will thank
you for it.
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APPENDIX

ELECTION OBSERVERS

§ 163-45. Observers; appointment.
(a)
The chair of each political Party in the county shall have the right to
designate two observers to attend each voting place at each primary and election
and such observers may, at the option of the designating Party chair, be relieved
during the day of the primary or election after serving no less than four hours
and provided the list required by this section to be filed by each chair contains
the names of all persons authorized to represent such chair's political Party. The
chair of each political Party in the county shall have the right to designate 10
additional at-large observers who are residents of that county who may attend
any voting place in that county. The list submitted by the chair of the political
Party may be amended between the one-stop period under G.S. 163-227.2 and
general election day to substitute one or all at-large observers for election day.
Not more than two observers from the same political Party shall be permitted in the
voting enclosure at any time, except that in addition one of the at-large observers from
each Party may also be in the voting enclosure. This right shall not extend to the chair
of a political Party during a primary unless that Party is participating in the primary.
In any election in which an unaffiliated candidate is named on the ballot, the
candidate or the candidate's campaign manager shall have the right to appoint two
observers for each voting place consistent with the provisions specified herein.
Persons appointed as observers must be registered voters of the county for which
appointed and must have good moral character. No person who is a candidate on the
ballot in a primary or election may serve as an observer or runner in that primary or
election. Observers shall take no oath of office.
(b)
Individuals authorized to appoint observers must submit in writing to the
chief judge of each precinct a signed list of the observers appointed for that precinct,
except that the list of at-large observers authorized in subsection (a) of this section
shall be submitted to the county director of elections. Individuals authorized to
appoint observers must, prior to 10:00 A.M. on the fifth day prior to any
primary or general election, submit in writing to the chair of the county board of
elections two signed copies of a list of observers appointed by them, designating
the precinct or at-large status for which each observer is appointed. Before the
opening of the voting place on the day of a primary or general election, the chair shall
deliver one copy of the list to the chief judge for each affected precinct, except that
the list of at-large observers shall be provided by the county director of elections to
the chief judge. The chair shall retain the other copy. The chair, or the chief judge and
judges for each affected precinct, may for good cause reject any appointee and require
that another be appointed. The names of any persons appointed in place of those
persons rejected shall be furnished in writing to the chief judge of each affected
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precinct no later than the time for opening the voting place on the day of any primary
or general election, either by the chair of the county board of elections or the person
making the substitute appointment.
If Party chairs appoint observers at one-stop sites under G.S. 163-227.2, those
Party chairs shall provide a list of the observers appointed before 10:00 A.M. on the
fifth day before the observer is to observe. At-large observers may serve at any onestop site.
(c)
An observer shall do no electioneering at the voting place, and shall in no
manner impede the voting process or interfere or communicate with or observe any
voter in casting a ballot, but, subject to these restrictions, the chief judge and judges of
elections shall permit the observer to make such observation and take such notes as
the observer may desire.
(d)
Whether or not the observer attends to the polls for the requisite time
provided by this section, each observer shall be entitled to obtain at times specified by
the State Board of Elections, but not less than three times during election day with the
spacing not less than one hour apart, a list of the persons who have voted in the
precinct so far in that election day. Counties that use an "authorization to vote
document" instead of poll books may comply with the requirement in the previous
sentence by permitting each observer to inspect election records so that the observer
may create a list of persons who have voted in the precinct so far that election day;
each observer shall be entitled to make the inspection at times specified by the State
Board of Elections, but not less than three times during election day with the spacing
not less than one hour apart.
Instead of having an observer receive the voting list, the County Party chair may
send a runner to do so, even if an observer has not been appointed for that precinct.
The runner may be the precinct Party chair or any person named by the County Party
chair. Each County Party chair using runners in an election shall provide to the county
board of elections before 10:00 A.M. on the fifth day before election day a list of the
runners to be used. That Party chair must notify the chair of the county board of
elections or the board chair's designee of the names of all runners to be used in each
precinct before the runner goes to the precinct. The runner may receive a voter list
from the precinct on the same schedule as an observer. Whether obtained by observer
or runner, each Party is entitled to only one voter list at each of the scheduled times.
No runner may enter the voting enclosure except when necessary to announce that
runner's presence and to receive the list. The runner must leave immediately after
being provided with the list. (1929, c. 164, s. 36; 1953, c. 843; 1955, c. 800; c. 871, s.
7; 1959, c. 616, s. 2; 1963, c. 303, s. 1; 1967, c. 775, s. 1; 1973, c. 793, ss. 14, 94;
1977, c. 453; 1991, c. 727, s. 3; 1993 (Reg. Sess., 1994), c. 762, s. 19; 1995 (Reg.
Sess., 1996), c. 688, s. 1; c. 734, s. 4.1; 2005-428, s. 1(a); 2007-391, s. 22; 2008-187,
s. 33(a); 2013-381, s. 11.1.)
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CAMPAIGN SIGNS (except as regulated by municiplaities)

§ 136-32. Regulation of signs.
(a)
Commercial Signs. - No unauthorized person shall erect or maintain upon
any highway any warning or direction sign, marker, signal or light or imitation of any
official sign, marker, signal or light erected under the provisions of G.S. 136-30,
except in cases of emergency. No person shall erect or maintain upon any highway
any traffic or highway sign or signal bearing thereon any commercial or political
advertising, except as provided in subsections (b) through (e) of this section:
Provided, nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the erection or
maintenance of signs, markers, or signals bearing thereon the name of an organization
authorized to erect the same by the Department of Transportation or by any local
authority referred to in G.S. 136-31. Any person who shall violate any of the
provisions of this section shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor. The Department of
Transportation may remove any signs erected without authority or allowed to remain
beyond the deadline established in subsection (b) of this section.
(b)
Compliant Political Signs Permitted. - During the period beginning on the
th
30 day before the beginning date of "one-stop" Early Voting under G.S. 163-227.2
and ending on the 10th day after the primary or election day, persons may place
political signs in the right-of-way of the State highway system as provided in this
section. Signs must be placed in compliance with subsection (d) of this section and
must be removed by the end of the period prescribed in this subsection.
(c)
Definition. - For purposes of this section, "political sign" means any sign
that advocates for political action. The term does not include a commercial sign.
(d)
Sign Placement. - The permittee must obtain the permission of any property
owner of a residence, business, or religious institution fronting the right-of-way where
a sign would be erected. Signs must be placed in accordance with the following:
(1)
No sign shall be permitted in the right-of-way of a fully
controlled access highway.
(2)
No sign shall be closer than three feet from the edge of the
pavement of the road.
(3)
No sign shall obscure motorist Visibility at an intersection.
(4)
No sign shall be higher than 42 inches above the edge of the
pavement of the road.
(5)
No sign shall be larger than 864 square inches.
(6)
No sign shall obscure or replace another sign.
(e)
Penalties for Unlawful Removal of Signs. - It is a Class 3 misdemeanor
for a person to steal, deface, vandalize, or unlawfully remove a political sign that
is lawfully placed under this section.
(f)
Application Within Municipalities. - Pursuant to Article 8 of Chapter 160A
of the General Statutes, a city may by ordinance prohibit or regulate the placement of
political signs on rights-of-way of streets located within the corporate limits of a
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municipality and maintained by the municipality. In the absence of an ordinance
prohibiting or regulating the placement of political signs on the rights-of-way of
streets located within a municipality and maintained by the municipality, the
provisions of subsections (b) through (e) of this section shall apply. (1921, c. 2, s.
9(b); C.S., s. 3846(r); 1927, c. 148, ss. 56, 58; 1933, c. 172, s. 17; 1957, c. 65, s. 11;
1973, c. 507, s. 5; 1977, c. 464, s. 7.1; 1991 (Reg. Sess., 1992), c. 1030, s. 39; 1993, c.
539, s. 981; 1994, Ex. Sess., c. 24, s. 14(c); 2011-408, s. 1.)
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“We think that voting actually is not just a private vote for the
person who gets the vote, but a public good, and that the more
people who vote, the more legitimate the elected officials are,
and that they represent the actual values of the electorate.”
– Former Colorado Senate Majority Leader
Ken Gordon
(D-Denver)
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